
Welcom� t� Summer Schoo� 2021!
Paren� Updat� #4
There is  a Summer School tab on the RHMS website homepage. Please look
there for Parent Communication #1, #2 and #3 and the bus routes. All
communications will be posted there in addition to being sent home via
ConnectEd/Synergy.

Transportation information is posted on the website and links for AM and PM
runs are below: Please note one change to route S2222.

AM Bus Runs
PM Bus Runs

Please look for the bus stop that works for your family. Be sure your student
knows their address, what bus they will ride, what stop to get off at and a
parent phone number. Load this information into your student’s phone or place
a hard copy in their backpack.

For the first week, please be early to your bus stop and be patient. If you are a
car rider, please use the drop-off circle, not the bus lot to drop off and pick up
your Wildcat. Walkers and car riders should arrive no later than 7:50. Car riders
should be picked up no later than 12:30.

Breakfast and lunch will be provided free of charge to all students who would
like to have them.  Meal menus will be posted to the RHMS website in the
Summer School tab as soon as possible.

DAY 1 - Tuesday, July 6
When students arrive at school, they will enter the cafeteria and pick up their
schedule from grade level tables. Then they will pick up breakfast if wanted

https://docs.google.com/document/u/0/d/1h8OPloUQvkkcjO7ahLLwg8WPqvemnk5IguGZVIynrS8/edit
https://docs.google.com/document/u/0/d/17FBEVT4mNSkB3onNrOi64g5AWPi23QGVoRaI__kdizA/edit


and sit at the tables assigned to their first class. There will be a short
presentation and then classes will be dismissed to start the day. Each day, as
they arrive, students will gather in the cafeteria, eat breakfast if wanted, and
be dismissed to period 1.

Remember to bring the following items each day:

● Facemasks
● Chromebook
● A few basic school supplies (paper, pencil, etc.)
● Tennis shoes for their elective class
● Water Bottle
● Lunch (if not eating the free lunch provided by the school)

The elective classes will be PE based and students will participate in Futsal (indoor
soccer), Badminton, and Lifetime Leisure Sports. Therefore, tennis shoes will be
necessary.

If you have questions, please contact Lisabeth Belman at 240-740-6670 or
Lisabeth_S_Belman@mcpsmd.org.

mailto:Lisabeth_S_Belman@mcpsmd.org

